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------------------------------NEW SHOWS: Liz advises interest from new
prospective presenters is coming in. With
our new sound and deeper reach it’s no
wonder. A German program is on the
horizon and we may be welcoming a couple
of new presenters in 2022. Stay tuned!
2WAY SHINDIG: Wow! The first one was a
massive success, so we’re going to run it
twice a year now! Thanks to the Kew
Country Club and Camden Haven Country
Music we’ll have a Summer and Winter
show. All proceeds going to the station!

-----------------------------------------------------

STATION NEWSLETTER: Your monthly
station newsletter is now available online
from our website www.2wayfm.com.au Just
click on the links for a PDF on screen copy.
Let your listeners know too OK?

-----------------------------------------------------

BUY, SWAP, SELL: If you'd like to advertise
any unwanted items (CDs, reference books,
etc) send a brief item outline and
price/contact details to us at ‘Editor’
davereneke@gmail.com .Want to star in our
Presenter Profile? Email a brief outline and
a pic to davereneke@gmail.com
----------------------------------------------------------

PHOTO GALLERY

FLASHBACK to Paul Kirkman settling into his popular Saturday Brekkie spot.

Latest Station News
PRESENTERS MEETING: Sunday 5 December at the studios in Cameron Street
commencing 12.15pm. There will be nibbles supplied but if you wish to bring
a beverage of your choice please do so. Tea and coffee will be on hand. You’ll
be able to discuss issues you wish to raise that the current Committee of
Management need to address. See you there, and don't forget your hat.
2WAY ON DEMAND: Are you aware of it? We do great community interviews
on local issues. You can listen to Beverly & Christine via our station website
www.2wayfm.com.au (top toolbar.) We’re currently featuring talks about
Dementia, Carer’s issues, the Samaritans Purse and Women’s Health. Try it!
AUSSIE BLUE: Coral Rose’s popular country music program ‘Aussie Blue’ on
Saturday 11th December will feature only country music artists from within
our own community. A rare chance to hear some up and coming local talent
while giving these artists a much needed career boost too. Well done!
COMING UP: Just a quick note to all presenters. If you're doing anything
special on your show over the Xmas /NY period (featured artist, featured era
or similar) OR have any news at all about your show you'd like known please
email me at: dave.reneke@gmail.com for inclusion in next month's station
'Newsletter.' Folks we NEED content!
BUNNINGS BBQ: Just a reminder that we are to be the hosts of the BBQ at
Bunnings on Sunday 12 December. It’s one of our major fundraisers so why
not volunteer for next year? If you can cook, butter bread, serve customers or
just assist in the end of day clean-up let the office know OK. Thanks!
*NB/ It’s Your Newsletter. Please support by submitting what you can. Ta [Ed]
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